
 

 

The Clara Clark bedding brand is focused on delivering a better sleep for the world. Our 

simple mission has always been to offer comfort in ways that matter. This includes 

keeping sleepers cool and cozy at the same time, so that they sleep better and wake up 

refreshed. You will not find us in large department stores because our products are 

ONLY exclusive through approved representatives. 

Our bedding is made of a combination of the finest brushed micro-linen fibers including 

Cotton, Linen, Nylons and Bamboo. Our patented technology means there is not another 
product on the market like ours.  Our threads are finer than a spider’s web. In fact, they 

are one hundred times finer than a human hair. 
 

Not only are our 1500tc and 1800tc sheets the softest on the market, but we are best 
priced, high quality item on the market today. Our extra fine, brushed threads, dry fast, 

do not wrinkle or pill, and are super durable, so you can sleep in the lap of luxury for 
years to come.  

  
Customers who buy our Clara Clark bedding always come back for more once 

they feel the difference! We have quite the following and we hope you will join 
us by becoming a customer! 



1800tc Bed Sheets-Softest on the Market 

Our 1800TC sheets are the ultimate in luxury and softness! This series is guaranteed to 

be the softest, most comfortable sheet set you can buy on the market today.   Reward  

yourself with this unparalleled sleeping experience.  We offer 24 different colors to 

choose from. Our  

 

 



1500tc Sheet Series 

Our 1500Tc delivers a delectable sleeping experience on a budget. Our sheets are 
impeccably soft and smooth! With over twelve colours to choose from, this chic, 

economic collection suits a wide variety of interiors. The fitted sheet measures 15” deep 
and an accommodate up to a 16” pillow-top mattress. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bamboo Memory Foam Pillows 

Did you know Bamboo is a healing element and promotes a good night’s sleep? 

Ancient Chinese medicine used bamboo to heal all kinds of ailments. People in frequent 

contact with bamboo experience increased strength, rest, stamina and virility. Our 

Pillows may reduce snoring, neck pain, back pain, headaches. Comes with an adjustable 

pillow and zippered cover. Our foam is removable to allow our customers to adjust to 

their most comfortable sleeping position/height. 

Our Bamboo Pillows are AVAILABLE IN STANDARD OR KING SIZE 

 

Neck Pillows 

ONE PILLOW, MANY USES - This pillow is great for traveling on airplanes, buses, trains, 
in a car, working in front of your computer, camping, or relaxing at home watching TV. 

Wear around neck for head support or sit on for back/tail-bone support. This product 
provides premium comfort and is durable. Made from Bamboo foam. Hypoallergenic, and 

antibacterial.                  

 



Cooling Gel Pillows 

HOT SLEEPERS! - Your search for the perfect pillow has come to an end. Our new 
Reversible Cooling Pillow by Clara Clark features a soft, gel-infused bamboo memory 

foam to promote air flow, and a Phase Change technology pillow case  to give you a 
"chill to the touch" feel that cools your body temperature.  

This Product Features: 
- A removable, washable cover consisting of Phase Change cooling fabric on one side of 

the pillow case, that activates by rising body temperature. 
-Hypoallergenic fabric that is washable.  

-Foam is Removable and adjustable 
-Available in King and Standard Size 

 

 



Body Pillows 

Sized 20”x 54” which make this pillow 4 1/2 feet in length! It comes over-stuffed with bamboo memory 
foam and is adjustable. Straddle while you sleep for perfect spine and hip alignment. Helps alleviate 
Back, Hip, Shoulder Pain, and anxiety. 
 
This GEL INFUSED MEMORY FOAM PILLOW takes it to a whole new level! The removable cover is 
made of Velvet Bamboo that is supper soft and cozy to the touch for a breathable and comfy sleep. 
These hypoallergenic pillows are made with bamboo rayon. This material is antibacterial, dust mite 
resistant, and will minimize odors. 

 

 

 



Mattress Protectors 
 

Our New fitted Mattress Protectors offer premium protection against all fluids and dust 
mites, utilizing our advanced, breathable technology.  With just one 

unprotected accident, your mattress can be ruined. Our protectors offer 100% 
waterproofing to keep your mattress clean for as along as you own it. Made with 

premium cotton, and polyurethane laminate, our protectors are not only waterproof but 

also very breathable and hypoallergenic. 
 

Available in King, Queen, Full(Double) and Twin 
 

 



Duvet Alternatives 
Our Clara Clark, Double fill Duvets, make a great synthetic alternative to the down-

feathered duvets on the market. No more allergy inducing feathers required because our 
tinsel/microfiber filling provides a light and airy, cozy yet breathable sensation.  

 
Available in King, Queen/Full and Twin 

 

 
 
 

Four Season Reversible Comforters 
 
Our Four-season comforters will keep you warm in the winter and cool in the summer! 

Wash them as often as you’d like in cold water with a quality detergent. Diamond 
stitching prevents the blanket from shifting and bunching while creating a classic design 

to last!  Check www.claraclarkcanada.com  for availability. 
  

Available in King, Queen/Full, Twin 

 

 

http://www.claraclarkcanada.com/


Duvet Covers  
 

Make the bed a luxurious place to lounge and unwind, while protecting the investment of 
a quality duvet or comforter. Whether used over top of our own luxury comforters, or to 

give your old and outdated comforter an updated look, these ultra soft, smooth fabrics 
are sure to impress you and your guests. Who needs a top sheet when your duvet cover 

is 1800tc and just as soft! Button close with fold over, pill and wrinkle resistant. 

  
Available in King (104x90) and Queen/Double (90x90) and some Twin (68x85) 

 

 
Additional Cover colors may be available. Please see 

www.claraclarkcanada.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.claraclarkcanada.com/


Weighted Blankets 
 

What do you get when you combine the science of DTP with our Clara Clark 
minky softness? The ultimate therapeutic hug!  

 
The underlying science on weighted blankets is called deep touch pressure (DTP). DTP is 

about gently applying pressure to the body to increase the release of serotonin. 

Serotonin is a chemical in the body that promotes relaxation and feel good emotions.  
 

Our ADULT product measures a whopping 60" X 80", which makes it the largest on the 
market that can be used by one or two people. Will fit a Twin, Double and Queen-sized 

bed. 
 

Our 60"x 80" blankets are available in 15 or 20 lbs. Our product comes with a 100% 
cotton weighted blanket that is stitched in a cross pattern to hold our micro glass beads 

in place, plus a reversible washable cover.   
 

This blanket is excellent for teens, adults and your pets with any of the following 
challenges: 

- Anxiety, Depression, Insomnia, Loss/Separation, Stress 
- Autism, ADHD, PTSD, ADD, SPD,  

- Dementia, Poor Circulation, Restless Leg Syndrome, MS, Fibromyalgia, Arthritis, Body 
pains and aches.  

- Anybody who needs comfort, hugs and a solid night’s sleep. 

- Scientifically studied and proven!  
 

 



 
 
 
 
Kids Weighted Blankets out of stock for now 

 



Fleece Blankets 
 
Our fleece blankets are made of the softest Microfiber/Fleece. These blankets will stay 
soft and fluffy for an exceptionally long time 

 
 
 

Super Thick Mink Blankets 
 

Heavy Weight, Extra Thick, Super Soft, 2 Ply Fabric, Rimmed Liner. Ultimate Luxury feel! 

Comes in Solid Colors or Plaid Colors 
 

 
 

 



Reading Pillows 
 

 
Our Clara Clark/NESTL Bamboo Memory Foam Reading Pillow with Arms and Pockets - 

Comes with a Head-Rest, Bamboo Shredded Memory Foam, and an extra detachable 
Neck Roll & Lumbar Support Pillow. 

Our bed rest pillow will embrace you like a warm hug and keep you from slouching while 
using your laptop in bed or playing video games on the floor! Easily carry the reading 

pillow to another room with the convenient carrying handle so you never have to 
compromise on comfort. Also great to use as a breastfeeding aid, or straddle this pillow 

for added hip support while you sleep. See website for colour options. 

 

 



Sizing Charts 
1500TC/ 1800TC Sheets 
King Size 4pc Set - Flat Sheet 105"x102", Fitted Sheet 80"x78", 2 Pillowcases 20"x40"—   
California King Size 4pc Set - Flat sheet 108" x 102", 1 fitted sheet 84" x 72", 2 pillowcases 20" x 40". 
Split King Size 5pc set- 2 split fitted sheet 39 x 80 Inch, 1 flat sheet sheet 102 x 108 Inch and 2 King 
pillowcases 20 x 40-Inch. Deep pocket fitted sheet with elastic all around 
Queen Size 4pc Set - Flat Sheet 102"x90", Fitted Sheet 80"x60", 2 Pillowcases 20"x30"—   
Full Size 4pc Set - Flat Sheet 96"x81", Fitted Sheet 54"x75", 2 Pillowcases 20"x30"—   
Twin Size 3pc Set - Flat Sheet 96"x66", Fitted Sheet 75"x39", 1 Pillowcase 20"x30"— 
Twin XL Size 3pc Set - Flat Sheet 96"x66", Fitted Sheet 80"x39", 1 Pillowcase 20"x30"— 

 Fits up to a 16” Mattress   
  
1800TC Duvet Covers  
King-size 3pc set: duvet cover 104"x90" (264x228cm), 2 pillow shams 20"x36" 

(51x91cm) with approximately 1;5" (4cm) flange and button closure—   

Queen/Full -size 3pc set: duvet cover 90"x90" (228x228cm), 2 pillow shams 20"x26" 
(51x66cm) with approximately 1;5" (4cm) flange and button closure   

  
Comforter/Duvet Alternatives 
King size 102" x 88" inches.—   
Full/Queen size 88" x 88" inches.—   

Twin/Twin XL size 68" x 88" inches.  
  
Weighted blankets 
20 Pound - 60" x 80"   

15 Pound - 60" x 80"   
12 Pound - 48”x 72” 

10 Pound - 41”x 60” 
7 Pound - 41”x 60” 

5 Pound - 36”x 48 

 
Mink Blankets 
Sizing 
King/QUEEN 210CM x 260CM 
Double/Twin 140cm x 210cm 

 


